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C_ 	a_ 	• -:-, e•_ a_i 
nei 	to John Frances -to re' eases t 

Jacob r•be 	&cil to each heir 	ocA< 	p 
1CC• ac.  res Zocalico Township; John Eercleroadt ,John Erbe, Jacob Erbe 

Amos rover (acijoing land o,ners)1. 
Deed chain--George Ainger sold 'acres to Baltzer Frances, date n.s. ,••rto 
(4. 4  e 	ntestate leaving widow Anna Earbara & Sons John (eldest),ireorge, 

stooher, all of Coa town;Pp; & daughters 
r.argaret wife of 4c...ahel France's  of Ceaalico. 
L.1i zabetf. 	fe of Iv.ichael Ketch of Colalicao-Township 
& on Abraham. monor  under 71. 
Cstharine wife of L•onrod Charles of heidleberg Twp,Bervs.Co. 

Proper request of Anna Barbara caused warrant to malee return of survey to 
ieorge rtinger in order to grant same to these heirs, ,.T1,.4 ch as done. 

j.ol.rners--henry Landus 
John Andreas 
Jacob Wise 

Fat .11 hay 1750 to Anna Barbara Frances. 
By order of Crphans Court. 10  June 17CC on Deoition for appraiser, 
,Tho were named to wit: John Bare 

Jacob S ens i nny 
Jacob Erbe 

Daniel Bollinger 
erEpr Mr76716.1.- 

of these excluding Jeremiah Wolf, aDpraised "It at 15c1P. 
Judge ordered John Frances to Day the heirs for said land, whAdh was done 
and on 7̀  Xpril 17g6 John paid children and 100 acres to T7ridow and their Mother 
Ana: Brabara, eyeing her 1,7C, tije lieers qiitt rtak; tpdriblm Frarres 

jpgrn Frances then released 140 acres to Jacob Erbe. 
Those signing: Hannes Frantz (IFERMAE) 

Christopher Frantz (" 
Conrad Charles X 	Catharine Charles 
Elizabeth !retch X 	Michael 	tsch (C) 
George Frantz (G) 	Me rc 9ic e Frances X 
Michael Frantz (G) 
Margaret Frances X 

April 	George Mi gel Weis (G) 
Mathes Jac obi (G) 

- J12 	 l Mar 177 
7 Abraham Francis (G) son of Baltzer Francis, grant share of estate 

to 3acob Erbe 1140 
,an.17 	Michael Wise (3), W27 

J21 	19 ov.172 
4 	

Chael Wise, & David Stout, witnesses, affirmed 	Nov.1742 

	

8.g
c" 	'r.I-B John Frances & W 7,atharine; X of Calico Township release to 

	

)- 	 Abraham Frances of Coral. Two II/ L 
1.cacres Cocalico Townshin; Amos iover, on Middle Creele. aeocrge a) 0 

'117-I 3 	Detricte Franstick 
Dent to Francis heirs a in r''•,00; widow's share to be Dec...--,t to t) w 4 

 
be-pad by di vi s4  on to c-hildren when he-ass 

tf3 	 1R June 17(2 Katharine Timmerman 	W4)-1- ° CD 
1:4 Z 	J17 	 AAPrgl 

A.d 'en•ia F.11/•-t• II,ere was a oattent to Ann arbara Frances, widow of)Al.er Fraes 
• dat,,  not showr., but recorded Patent Boole 	oaae 41 C ; 4  t ,-ras in g•A  

trust for the " chilc-ren: John,C.-ieorge, Christooherokbrata-,, 
?.argaret, .;atharina & Eli abet.h. 

13.k. 
.1,1 

Jchr. AsoDer o Lancaster :ountv ,,,ortage to Steel ,Feters 4 Griner o' 
")EV' acres on Feauea 	iac en' tar i el Fi ere, 

late of Abel F.•+ee7..te1, falser FranTis 	 • 
dated 17 A..x.171-1•1 iP 	 ref- 

Ai'jahrd Peters Acl,noldge 	at. s facti or. 	..ov.1.711= 
till  Jotn Frances (.:z) or tc 	Frances hot t-  o' Ccc. 	To,nstio 1,1'4 /2  

7 -36 acres CocaliFc Townshio; kTos_.tever, Henry ;•••andus,Jorn Xndreas,'-'ecob Wise- 
Excerpted from the 234.A is lor: A Cr by ohn 	to Jacob r.7.?.3..Motg. subject to 
dower or thirds of Anna Brahra_Franoes..104dow .of ra14m of 3a1t7er FrantT4s. 17g. 
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EVELYN ROSEMARY FRAN 
7225 New Castle Road 

Lafayette, Indiana 47905 

14281'George Michael Weise & -wChrlstian:X ofCocalicoTp 
rel to A1I1. FRANCE  of Cal Twp. 1647c 

2 tracts- Coalco Tp onëöt 60 a adj.Abraham France 
other id Daniel Bollinger, id late of Jacob Weise now of Daniel 

Bollinger; Also, ha adj. IJirey Pence, Abraham Uhiand, id late of Jacob Weise 
now Daniel Bollinger (part of ].LlOA  pat 27 Jan.1762 to George Michale 
Weise 

17 C.ct.1767 George Groff , - Winkler J12 24 Dec .1767 

\ _\ 

N 
Miscellaneous ook 1742-17D Dares 28-29 
ialser Francis--upon the petition of John Franees eldest Can of alser 
ieceaaed--interstate, 
Cocalico Township in the ounty--236 acres 
to be appraise by John aer,ao'o Ji.nnery, Jacob rb. 2nie1 3ol1iner 

an,  Jeretar. .'oif. 

brahaL 	above i 
1izabetr ) orphan an riôz-or 	-eore lVichael vise Guariar. 

Cnristopher orphan and n_-.nor above 14--shoses Geore winle arian . 

ame book p 43-44 County of Lancaster lOof June 1755 before Emanuel 
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bary 2, 1982 

James Feroe 
862 Olympia Ave, N.F. 
Fenton, WA 98056  

Dear 1'. Feroe: 

manic you for your letter concerning George Frantz (1780 or 81-July 3)  1609). Accord-
ing to our card file, he was the son of George Frantz and Maria Shrock, and he 
married Elizabeth Shoemaker. Your information that he died in Ahland County. Ohio 
on that particular day supplements data provided by Margaret Frantz Wilde, 1u2 
S.W. 154th Street, Seattle, WA. I have included some addresses also of leaders of the 
Frantz Reunion association; perhaps they might be able to help you. 

The 1780 tax lists for Lancaster County show a George,-Ada--, Jacob and Michael 
living in Cocalico Townlhip; that township was formed in 1729 and not divided into 
east and west until 1838. Another tax list shows two George Frantz' in that township 
in 1780. I would surmise that perhaps this George Adam was George's (1780-1869) 
father, exceVt for the facts found in an enclosed villitranslation for George Adax1 
Frantz. The will does not mention a son George. 

I included quite a few pages of an excellent genealogy entitled Matthias Frantz  
Family of Barks County, Pennsylvania. Though most of the book does not aoorently 
deal with your ancestral lines, on page ten we learn that a Michael (1725-1810) 
and Balser (died 1774)  settled in Cocalico Township, Lancaster County. Information 
from our enclosed deed abst*acts by F. Thomas Mayhill shows that Balser nad a son 
George. This son lived in the zeneral time period which would have made it oossble 
for nim to be the father of George Frantz (1780-1869), but we aave no Droof at this 
time. 	velyn R. Frantz, 7225 New Castle Road, Lafayette, I 4.905 has collected 
information from various land transactions. You might contact her or also the 
Lancaster County Courthouse, 50 North Duke Street, Lancaster, ?A 17h-04 for any of 
the deeds referred to in the enclosed materials. I would augest that you 1,oc--c into 
the 1739 land transaction iavolving a Geroge ?rantz; it could not be George (born 
1780) so it might be his father. I have also included indexes to county wills and 
intestate papers; references with numbers and letters following can be obtaLithg 
from the above courthouse address. References with dashes following can be ob-
tained from tne Lancaster County ilistoricai. Society, 230 North President Avenue, 
Lancaster, PA 17603. 

We hope this aids you in your research and best wishes to you waile diocoveñn, 
the richness of your family history. Please contact us if you feel we can assist 
you further or if you encounter data which you think we would want for our tiles. 

Sincerely, 

David J. Smucker, Genealogist 
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Palatine Origins of 

Emigration record: 
Werner Hacker, Auswanderungen aus Rheinpfalz und Saarland im 18. 

Jahrhundert: # 3795 Franck, Peter, Lachen, with wife & children, permission 
to go to PA, record dated 1 Apr. 1750. [As will be noted above, he 
continued to appear in the Lachen records, and did not emigrate in 1750]. 
#3808 Franck, Peter, Lachen/Neustadt, with son Johann to Am. [1765]. See 
also son-in-law Jacob Fischer. 

AMERICAN RECORDS 

Some Pennsylvania Pioneers 	
95 

Lancaster Co. Orphan's Court records: 

Dated 5 Mar. 1755 and 10 June 1755. Balser Frances, dec'd. Tract of land 
containing 236 A in Cocalico 'Fwp. Heirs named in OC records: widow, 
Anna Barbara; eldest son John, son George, daughters Anna 

Maria 
(elsewhere Margaret) m. to Michael Frantz, Catharina m. to Conrad Charles, 
Elisabeth m. to Michael Kitch, sons Abraham and Christophel. 

For additional detail on this family and the disposal of F. Balthaser Frantz's 
property, see Lancaster County Deeds, Book H, p. 97; Book D, p. 400; and 
Book H, p. 134. 

Colonial Maryland Naturalizations: 

Peter Frank and Philip Lawrence Frank were nat. in Maryland, 25 Sept. 

1772. 
Pennsylvania Naturalizations: 

.)ther Peter Franck nat. without oath in Upper Saucon, Northampton 
PA, Fall 1765. 

FRANZ, FRANZ BALTHASAR 
	

67126 Assenheim 

Adventure, 1727 
S-H, I: 14, 15 

EUROPEAN RECORDS 

Assenheim Lutheran KB: 
Hans Ulrich Frantz and wife Anna Elisabeth had twin sons: 

Georg Christoffel, b. 30 Jan. 1698; conf. 1712 
Frantz Balthasar, b. 30 Jan. 1698; conf. 1712 
Sp.: Joh. Christoffel Gross (?) and Christina Margaretha, 
Frantz Balthasar Werning and Anna Rosina 

FREIDEL, PETER FREDERICH 
St. Andrew, 1734 
S-H, I: 137, 141, 142 
The ship's list A gives the names 
Freytle (Freidel on B list); Anna 
Philip Frytle. 

67454 Hassloch 
Niederhochstadt= 

76879 Hochstadt, Pfalz 
of the following family members: Peter 
Veronica Frytle, Maria Ingle Frytle, and 

EUROPEAN RECORDS 

Hassloch Reformed KB: 

Peter Friedrich Freudel and wife Anna Veronica had children: 
1. Anna Catharina, b. 26 Dec. 1724; bp. 31 Dec.; d. 10 May 1729 
2. Maria Engel, b. 8 May 1727; bp. 12 May 1727 
3. Joh. Philip, b. 31 Dec. 1729; bp. 6 Jan. 1730 

Niederhochstadt Reformed KB: 
Peter Friderich Freydel from Hassloch and his wife Anna Veronica had a 
son: 

4. Georg Theobald, b. 21 May 1732; bp. 25 May 1732 

Dannstadt Reformed KB: 
Frantz Balthaser Frantz of Assenheim m. 2 Jan. 1727 Anna Barbara 
Fechtern of Assenheim. 

AMERICAN RECORDS 

EYTAG, NICHOLAS 
tstle, 1738 
-H, I: 222, 223, 225 

67161 Giinnheim 

Trinity Lutheran KB, New Holland, Lancaster Co., PA: 
Frantz Balthazer Frantz had: 

George Adam, b. 13 Dec. 1730 
Sp.: Joh. Adam Leitner and wife 

EUROPEAN RECORDS 

tinnheim Reformed KB: 

icholaus Freyiag m. 7 May 1720 Maria Catharina, widow of the late 
icolaus Klingler. 
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1. Evelyn R. Frantz, 7225 
Newcastle Rd., Lafayette, Ind. 
47905--- Desires correspon-
dence with L,,Vone on Rudolph 
Herr, 17014775, son of Abraham 
Herr, 1660-1735 and wife Anna. 
Where and when was Balser 
Frantz -France borii? He came 
to America on "Adventure" in 
1727. Wrote his will 1742 at 
Cocalico Twp., Lancaster Co., 
Pa. Need maiden name, dates 
of his wife, Anna Barbara - 
who did  after  1756. Their son, 

-Abr@ia—m born - and his 
siT1Th dated Nov 1770. Ab-
raham's wife was Elizabeth, 
daughter of Rudloph Bollinger. 
Also - who were parentsof 
Henry Witmer, d. 1815, York 
Co., Pa. and wife Sussanna, 
176-1845, buried Admire Cern, 
mar. before 1795. Children 
were: (1) Jacob, 1797-1870, mar. 
Catharine Gochenour - 
Kochenour; (2) Catharine, 1798-
1817, mar. John Frantz; (3) 
Daniel, 1800-1878, mar. 
Catherine Kauffman and sec-
ond Barbara Bentzell; (4) 
Susanna, 1796-1874, mar. Ab-
raham Lavor; (5) Elizabeth, 
1804-1877, mar: Samuel 
Meisenhelder; (6) Lydia, 1809-
1866, never married. Henry 
Witmer was a blacksmith at 
New Haven, now Marietta, 
Donegal Twp., Lancaster Co., 
Pa. and sold a lot in 1811. He 
may have sold land in Hemp-
field Twp., in 1806 to Christian 
Musselman. 



Pebruary 17, 1979 

Dear Evelyn R. Frantz: 
The following may add notbing of sub-

stance to your records but it may be of interest. 1y irand-
father, rnichael Zu, whose wife was a granddaughter of t1atthis 
Frantz,. a record of whose des'endants was ub1ished a few 
years ago, compiled some records of his ancestry some 0 to 
90 years ago. In regard to a Christian Zug who married a 
Barbara Bollinger he had this footnote: 

"Barbara Bollinger was the fifth child of Rudy and 
and Catharine bollinger of Cocalico Township, Lancaster 
County, Pa. His family consisted of two sons and six 
daughters; Daniel; Magdalena, married to Abraham Deardorf; 
Anna, married to Christian Becker; Elizabeth, married to 
Abraham Frantz (both died prior to 173);  Barbara, married 
to Christian Zug; Christian Bollinger; Maria, married 
to John Hammacher; Sophia, married to henry Kilmer. The 
above names, I copied January l, 190L.., from an old 
release given by then to Abraham Bollinger, Executor, 
of Cocalico Township, under date of April 30, 173. 
hecorded in Lancaster May 2 0  177. They all signed the 
release In German. The said release is in the possession 
of Moses . Bollinger in Myerstown." 

The History of the Royer Family, published in 192, has a 
reference to a Rudolph Bollinger (apparently not the Rudy, 
above. There is listed on page 17 an Elizabeth bidder, 
"rn. May 27, 138  to Joel Bollinger,, b. June 11, 116; d. 
Sept. 17, 1901;  son of Abr., Jr., son of Abr. Sr., son of 
Rudolph, Sr., likely the original immigrant;" They had a 
son Moses born Dec. 6, M5 who lived in Merstown and nay 
have been the Moses mentioned in my grandfatharts footnote. 

The clipping, taken from last evening's newspaper, I'm 
sending along on the chance that the Abraham Witmer mentioned 
In it might belong to the family of your interest. 

You have my best wishes for success in your quest for 
information. 

Sincerely 

Willard Z. Francis 
3iià £. i11ow St- 
Elizabethtown, i-a. 17072 



EVELYN ROSEMARY FRANTZ 

7225 NEW CASTLE ROAD 

LAFAYETTE, INDIANA 47905 

CERTIFIED AMERICAN LINEAGE SPECIALIST 

317- 523-2277 
	 Feb.22 ,l979 

Dear Willard 

RE: your letter to Rudolph Bollinger and his children. 

I agree there is lots of room for confusion. 
Just your name FR.ANC15 is sending me in a tithy-FRANTZ and all itsvairants. 
And you can bet, I have collected for years, just to be able to now move 
with some assurance to BALTZER who came to AM in 1727. es and to Christio, 
and 	Michael and there descendants. 
You mention Mathias FRANTZ--1 assume you mean the descendants of CHRISTIAN. 
I had missed this lead and will recheck Saturday when in the Liberay. 

I also have a page from-- Zu History Vol. I by J.G.Francis CS 71.791 
in the Mennonite Library of ancaster 

page 5 John Kinsey md 2n4 wife EVA Graff b 1788 d 187 is also 
in my family as dab Francis GRAFF and wife #2 Eva Hammacker. 
this will make her a sister to my Elizabeth GRAFF md Abraham FRANTZ 

It is this intermarriage, and interraltionship that really confuse theissue. 

Rudolph Bollinger will Lancaster County book H-]. page 9 1772 
wife Ctharine 	step cughter Christina BLUm 
Sons: Rudolph, Abraham , Daniel 
daus: Magdelena, Anna, Elizabeth deceased (her son Abraham FRANCE) 

Barbara, Soffea, Nary 

The deed you mention--will be f6'und in Lancaster Deed book FF p 533-3 
dated May 28,1787 including Daughter Barbara who md Christian ZUG. 

I might mention the ABRAHAM FRANTZ is the grandson ABRAHN FRANCE of wi/I 
and mine with hig Uncle Rudolph as guardian. 

Then I note you donot mention which ZUG you arefrom.V??? 
So will not labor you further with my Bollinger. 
Unless you indiate at a future date. Then thank you for the pictures to the 
Witmer house. This family is being very difficult. Just to too many of them. 

Benjamin being in Lancaster county before the 1728 listing of ships., and 
I am now convinced that the Bollingers were there also before this time. 6k 

At least my Rudolph was. I will ask if you know the were abouts of 
Laura FRANA PFAUT7. sectretary-treasure of the FRANTZ family of PA 
she had lived in Elizbeth town and moved into the Brethren Village. 

I attempted to contact her on the phone in NOV. without success. 

I am having problem proving that the above brothers ever lived in (see above listing.) 
Hasloch Palatinate. and even the ST JACOB Parish of 	gco,f 

I desire the source of this information. 

I might add that I was thru both places on my trip into Europe tha 
past August. Even had the St Jacob baptisms in my hand. 
any suggestion? 	Again thanks for your kind interest 	Rosemary 
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February 2, 1979 

Dear Evelyn: 
I shou1dpoint out first that my name is not a 

variant of Frantz. My Francis ancestor was a Welshman who 
immigrated early in the eighteenth century. iiy maternal grand- 
mother, Mary Frantz, a granddaughter of Matthias, married 
Michael Zug who did a considerable amount of genealogical 
research. Matthias was a great great grandson of Christian 
Frantz who came to Pennsylvania in 1732.  At this point I 
should report to you that Laura Pfautz about whom you asked 
died in December 197. She had been at the Neffsville home 
only a short time. She and I, as fifth generation descendants 
of Matthias Frantz, were third cousins. She was one of three 
people who, over a period of forty years, gathered, assembled 
and arranged the data contained in the Matthias Frantz gen- 
ealogy. I had nothing to do with the research but I did the 
Indexing for the book and had the privilege of working on 
the material with the others for a few years before publication. 

On the same day that I received your letter I also got 
a copy of a book on the Zook family by Lois Arm Zook of the 
Mennonite Historical Society. The bibliography lists a book, 
also mentioned by you, Zug History by J. G. Francis. This is 
an error. The Zug records which are on file in the Mennonite 
library were copied and given by me but they are the work 
solely of my grandfather, Michael Zug. J. G. Francis, my 
father, did compile and publish the History of the Royer Family. 
The original Zug manuscript along with a typed copy I gave 
to the Lebanon County Historical Society. A number of other copies 
have also been made. I don't know whether you have access to 
the entire record which runs to 200 typed pages with an index 
of some 9000 names. If not, I'll be glad to check any data In 
which you might he interested. 

You'll find mention of Frantz Groff in the hoyer History 
also, his son Abraham having married into that family. You 
ask about my Zug ancestry. I'm descended from the immigrant 
Ulric Zug who arrived in 1727 just three days before Michael 
Frantz. My descent is through his son Johannes whose brother 
Christian was married to Barbara Bollinger. Their sister 
Magdalena was married to Michael Frantz Jr. and moved to 
Botetourt County, Va. One of their descendants, Edward Frantz 
(Zug records p 77), was ?resident of McPherson College. I 
noticed, incidentally, that the mother of another one-time 
President of McPherson, P. Vvebster Kurtz, was ary 

I have never run across anything on Baltzer Frantz 
except for mention along with Michael and Christian in the 
introduction to the Matthias Frantz book. I'm glad for the 
data on the Rudolph Bollinger family and will enter a refer- 
ence to it in my copy of the royer book. 

Best wishes 



Elder J. G. Royer 
in the 

Light of his Ancestry 

The article on Eld. J. G. Royer by Eld. D. L. Miller must ever be 
the main one in The Messenger. Bro. Miller states that the details of 
Bro. Royer's life may be given later by some of our brethren. No man 
can be fully known apart from his ancestry. 

It has fallen to the lot of the writer for the last four years to 
labor in completing and publishing an extensive history of the Royer 
family in America, the Introduction to which was written by our deceased 
brother. The writer has been credited with having "the fullest know-
ledge of Royer Family of any one living." He has studied the subject a 
little. His wife has Royer blood, and his third daughter is Susanna 
Royer Francis. His life has been shaped more, apart from close kin, by 
Eld. J. G. Royer than by any other brother of the church. A few details 
from our pen may be in place. 

John Groff Royer was the sixth generation of the family in America. 
His ancestor, who came to this country in 1718, some say 1721, was 
Sebastian foyer - both names French. Some derive Royer from rol, French 
for king; and claim it means "near the king". The coat of arms of the 
foyers of the ancient province of Touraine, an eagle in a field of blue, 
looking into a sun of gold, is regal In conception and emblem, and comes 
from a home of French royalty. The name Sebastian is found among the 
Royers of Touraine, and from them our Sebastian may have sprung. Persons 
of discernment have thought they have seen regal qualities manifested 
In some off the descendants of Sebastian Royer who settled in Lancaster 
county, Pa., early in the eighteenth century. That he was as much at home 
on horseback as the knights of the Middle Ages Is suggested by an exclama-
tion forced from his lips notwithstanding his piety. He was a deacon of 
the Lutheran church at Brickerville, Lancaster county, for which he gave 
the ground, as also for his wife's church, the Reformed. The young Luth-
eran pastor had to walk many miles to fill his three appointments on Sun-
day. The members at Brickervilie bought him a horse. When he emerged from 
the church, the animal was presented. A too hearty assist into the saddle 
landed the pastor on the other side. The words that escaped Sebastian 
Royer were: "Du dummer Ochsl" 

Sebastian Royer was a French Huguenot, who is said to have fled with 
his father from France, after the revocation of the Edict of Nantes, and 
to have found refuge in the Palatinate, Germany. Here he grew up, married 
and had four sons, born likely from a German mother by the name of Emig, 
Emick or Amick. The oldest son Emig, afterward called Amos, joined the 
old mother Conestoga church in Lancaster county, about 1735.  See Brum-
baugh's History, pp. 299, 307 and 308. The Huguenot father had sacrificed 
all for religion, but the Lutheran and Reformed could not tolerate the 
Brethren. They were not of the state churches. So Emig was debarred from 
his father's house. The father fell sick. Thrice Emig visited him, but 
was refused access. On his fourth visit he won his way back to his father's 
heart. And it is handed down that the old man used to say: "Emig is the 
best of all my boys, if only he had not joined, the Dunker church." 

In 177,  on his fortieth birthday, Emig foyer bought the farm on the 
Middle Creek in Lancaster county, and this became the great fountain head 
from which flowed Brethren life. On this farm is now the large Middle 
Creek meeting-house. Here as earlas 1820, likely earlier, the Brethren 
had a school. The deed to the property required all the trustees to be 
Brethren. What Brethren school is older than this? Is it any wonder that 
a descendant became a College President Emig was a deacon, a strong men, 
a man of substance. He died in 1769. Daniel Saylor, grandfather of the 
eminent Eld. D. P., reaped in the fields of Emig foyer. In Emig's family 
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burial plot, now the cemetery of the Middle Creek Church, is buried 
Michael Pfautz, the second elder of the old Conestoga church. Recall 
the times and the power of Emog Royer. Ernigs son Christopher married 
Mary, daughter of John Landis, likely that Hannes Landis who married 
a daughter of John Naas, the eloquent, great-hearted preacher of the 
Brethren in Germany and in early colonial America, and founder of the 
church at Amwell, New Jersey. See the History of the Brethren in E. Pa. 
pp. 196-198. Christopher Royer resided a few miles southeast of Ephrata, 
Lancaster county. His daughter Mary married John Singer, perhaps the 
same as Senger. His daughter Christiana married Abraham Frick and be-
came the mother of the Fricks who so developed Waynesboro, Pa., indus-
trially. His daughter Sarah married a Baker whose children were lost 
in the wilds of the West. He had four sons. Ephraim remained on the 
homestead. John married Anna Groff and in Apr, 1823 moved to Buffalo 
Valley in Union county, Pa. His brothers Joel and Daniel followed him 
later. Our recently departed brother was given the Christian name of 
his grandfather and the family name of his grandmother - John Groff 
Royer. Groff, in some cases, as in the case of the present Governor of 
Pa. has been changed to Grove. The tribe comes from Groffdale, Lancaster 
county, Is the same as our English Earl, hence Earl township, Lancas-
ter county. 

In the home of John foyer in Buffalo Valley, in 1826, at a love-
feast, the first in the Valley, was organized the Buffalo Valley church, 
and John Royer was elected a deacon. In 1829 he was called to the min-
istry, and from 137  till his death in 186, was elder of the Buffalo 
Valley church. 

John's oldest son was Jacob, who, already married, accompanied his 
father to Buffalo Valley. At a love-feast in Jacob's house in 1828, 
the first election for a minister in Buffalo Valley was held. David 
Shellenberger was the choice. When in 1829 the father Royer was called 
from the deaconship to the ministry, the son Jacob was elected deacon, 
and became a veteran in the office. Jacob Royer was married to Susanna 
Moyer or Meyers, an aunt of the well-known Eld. Graybill Meyers. Jacob 
Royer had five sons - the oldest Isaac, a deacon; the second, Abraham 
gave his life for the Union; the three youngest, Jacob E., John G. and 
Samuel D. were elders in the Brethren church. 

1d. J. G. Royer writes: "1 married Elizabeth Reiff, who was born 
in Chester county, (Pa.), but her father also moved to Union county 
early." J. G. had one son and seven daughters. The son needs no intro-
duction. Galen's daughter Kathreen Is a missionary to India. All of 
the daughters are married but one, and the husbands of all the married 
are Brethren preachers but one. The oldest daughter is married to Eld. 
E. S. Young, the leader in the church in systematic Bible study. What 
a family record! 

In his Introduction to the foyer Family History, Bro. Royer writes: 
"I am glad that Sebastian foyer came to America, I am glad that I am 
a Royer by name, and I am glad that I am one of the great army of de-
scendants who can trace their lineage to old Lancaster county, Penn-
sylvania." His was a healthful interest in his ancestry and he thought 
that all the descendants should know the records of their forebears. 

A study of the character of Bro. Royer reveals an unusual combina-
tion of virtues. He had the vivacity, the versatility, the adaptability 
of the Frenchman. To watch the play of these qualities might have led 
to a suspicion that he was fickle. But for geherations his sires have 
married German women; and erelong, in dealing with him, you would have 
run up against the stable, substantial German. His love and loyalty to 
the Brethren Chrch finds answer in the concentration in him of the 
best Brethren blood for generations. And then this man was born from 
above. He was perhaps the greatest man who ever carried the proud name 
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of Royer in America. 
Bro. Miller hints at his home life. It will be recalled that Eld. 

Robert Miller died In his home. The worthy, though forsaken, found a 
friend in him. And this takes us back to the days of Joan of Are. The king 
of France lived in Touraine when she appeared before him. And when she 
was forsaken, after having delivered France, she is said to have been 
cared for by Catharine Royer. Such material, for generations wrought upon 
by the Holy Spirit, makes splendid character; and character building was 
a favorite with Bro. Royer. 

The death of his brother Abraham reveals the strong patriotic element 
in the family, perhaps not suspected because of the absorbing religious 
life. Bro. Royer relates an experience of the Civil War, while he yet 
resided in Buffalo Valley, which also reveals his wonderful ability in 
taking the wind out of a man's sails. He was working in the grain field 
when a bombastic recruiting officer came riding up. The fellow flourished 
his revilver and swore and cursed these peace people who would not go and 
fight for their country. The young harvester meekly followed his work till 
he thought the patriot had said enough, when he straightened up with that 
dignity not suspected as the companion of meekness, and asked: "Do you 
believe in fighting?" "Yes, Sir" with scarce simplicity of speech. "Well.'  
rejoined Bro. Royer, "if I believed in fighting, I would be at the front 
where the fighting is going on." The horsebacker turned around and rode 
off, a different individual. Bro Royer paid as much to keep out of the war 
.s did the brother in Virginia. 

Perhaps there is no family in the Brotherhood that has suffered more 
through the divisions in the church than has the Royer family, and this 
suffering was the more intense because of the strong family tendency to 
affiliate. There were Royers with Beissel at Ephrata. J. G. Royer's 
brother Jacob went with the "Old Order", as did a very considerable number 
of the Royer family. The "Progressive" spirit that tore away from the 
main body and then professed to be it, did not appeal to the Royers. Bro. 
Royer was loyally progressive, but In his committee work in Eastern Pa. 
repeatedly said that he did not want to make any more "Progressives", 
suggesting between the lines that too great conservatism made them. As 
Bro. Miller says he was found between the extremes. 

It is hoped that the writer will here he allowed a few lines concerning 
his personal relation to J. G. Royer. Through his consultation with my 
maternal grandfather, Eld. J. Z. Gottwals of the Green Tree church, Oaks, 
Pa., I was drawn away from the life Insurance business in Philadelphia and 
entered the Bible Department of Mt. Morris College. Here I became more 
fully rooted and grounded in the Church of the Brethren, the Publishing 
House being then at Mt. Morris. After my return to Ureen L.ree, Bro. £toyer  
continued to come to Eastern Pa. as chairman of the A. M. committee. On 
one occasion he extended liberty to the members to lead in prayer. I was 
pressed in the spirit and led, and the prayer followed the prayer of Jesus. 
that all his believers be one as he and the Father are one. This oneness 
in imperfect manifestation has been the burden of my life since, in found-
ing the school work of Eastern Pa., in organizing the Brethren Historical 
Society, in expression whether by pen or tonge or deed. W1iem I asked Bro. 
Royer to write the Introduction to the History of the Royer Family in 
America, I told him that in this book there would be no recognition of 
Progressive, Conservative or Old Order, but that members of all would sim-
ply be put down as Brethren. He replied: "That is right. Do not recognize 
the division." The spirit of division did not triumph In the Brethren 
Church at the time of the Civil War, and it did not triumph in 1832. The 
statement that the movement of church unity never accomplished anything 
Is untrue, untrue of the Brethren Church at least, witness the reunion 
with the Far West Brethren, with the Bowmanites, the Mooreites, etc. Vihat 
the Church of the Brethren has done, she can and will do again; and what 
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she can and will do in herself she can and will do in others. 
Bro. Royer closes his Introduction with this reference to the un-

worthy writer: "God bless him now and ever more." This invocation of 
blessing is more prized by its object than all the filthy lucre of 
this world. May the praises of Eld. J. G. Royer be spread abroad as is 
meet. 
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